REPLAT OF LOTS 22, 27 & 28, BLOCK 14 & LOTS 18 & 19, BLOCK 15 FOR NORTH PARK ADDITION, 7TH. FILING
AN ADDITION TO THE CITY OF ODESSA, BEING A SUBDIVISION OF 28.746 ACRES OF LAND IN SECTION 34, BLOCK 42, T-1-S, T. & P. RR. CO. SURVEY, ECTOR COUNTY, TEXAS

Lot Corner Markers are set 1/2" tan out with yellow plastic cap marked "TEPC 4413" unless noted otherwise.

Legend:
- Lot Corner Markers
- Set Survey Monument
- 1/2" red out with cup mark "TEPC 4413"
- 1/2" red out with cup mark "PL 1394"
- 1/2" red out with cup mark "PL 1394"
- 1/2" red out with cup mark "PL 1394"
- 1/2" red out with cup mark "PL 1394"

Prepared With:
CIVIL ENGINEERING LAND PLANNING
LASER LEVELS & DETAILING

Accuracy - Effort - Integrity

11-5-69(A)